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U. S. Holds Stepping Stones Across Atlantic

With arrival of U. S. troops In north Ireland, C. S. Mm completed occupation of series of bases reachlnc across Atlantic, daring lut two /ears, as shown on map. The American bases help (turd supply routes be 
tween U. S, Bnjland.

QBE CARRIER LAUNCHED . . . Str. Leon Fraser under 
construction at the Ecorse, Mich., yards of. Great Lakes Engineer- 
Ing Works. The Leon Fraser is one of five giant ore carriers- 
being built for the Pittsburgh Steamship Co., ore carrying sub 
sidiary of U. S. Steel Corp., and was launched Feb. 28. The five, 
vessels, which are being constructed at Ecorse and Lorain, Ohio, 
are identical and will be the largest on the Great Lakes. They 
will have an over-all length of 637 feet, six inches, a breadth of 
67 feet and a depth of 39 feet. They wilf be capable of carrying 
18,600 long tons of iron ore at 24-foot draft.

Kiwanians Sponsor 
All-Star Ball Game 
In L A. Sunday

Tickets, for the Kiwanis Ail- 
Star baseball game to be played 
next Sunday afternoon, March 
8, by major leaguers .Vs. Coast 
leaguers at Gllmore Field are 
being sold by members of the 
Torrance service club. The pro 
ceeds will be spent for under 
privileged and crippled children's 
work. All of the outstanding 
major and Coast league ball 
stars will be seen in action dur 
ing the game, which starts at 2

o'clock. :
The Torrance club will receive 

a portion of the gate receipts 
for its own program of under 
privileged children's work and 
therefore -the local Kiwanians 
would like those who plan to 
see the. game, to purchase their 
tickets here at home.

SEAWEED FOR FUEL
. The lajtest novelty on the re 
placement market is seaweed 
automobile fuel. Seaweed Is 
bompressed Into briquettes of 
six pounds each and Ifed Into 
wood-burning wartime automo 
biles in Copenhagen. An auto 
mobile will average about 30 
miles on one seaweed cake.

SOUTH — IAST— N01TH —WIST

& NEW PHOENIX SHADE
YOU'LL LIKE THE BEST

Because it's warm and bright ai the 
sun on one of our western canyons   
a shade to be worn excitingly with 
blues, with all the browns and beiges, 
with black and the bright, bright 
greens that are Spring favorites. And ' 
like all Pbataix colors, it stays bright 
 ad sunny through scores of sudsings!

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.35 a pair

DEPARTMENT
1307-1313 SARTORI AVENUE

STORE
TORRANCE

Narbonne leads 
League; Tartars 
Drop Another

While Narbonne was taking 
the Marine League lead in the 
current baseball race Tuesday 
by defeating Banning 8 to 7, 
Torrance took its regular past 
ing at the hands of Gardena, 
the Tartars" being crashed 9 to 1 
San Pedro walloped El Segundo 
26 to 5 In the worst one-sided 
Ejame in recent Marine League 
history.

Don Blanchard of Gardena 
hurled three-hit ball to silence 
Torrance while his mates nicki 
Bynum for seven blows In the 
easy triumph. Sam Snyder, ace 
of the Gaucho hurling staff, 
fanned 14 batters to pace the 
Narbonne triumph while his 
mates blasted out -a 13-hit at 
tack off Hicks and Randall. 
Seven of the Narbonne runs were 
scored in the third frame). Bobby 
Riggs led the hit assault with 
three safeties in four chances at 
the plate.
NARBONNE WINS 
OVER GARDENA

Narbonne's horsehidors twice 
oame from behind last Friday to 
win from Gardena 3 to 2 while 
Banning whipped San Pedro 8 
to 5 and Torrance dropped an 
other game to El Segundo 6 
to 3.

Gardena scored first in the 
second canto and held the ad 
vantage to the fourth when the 
Gauchos put over their first 
tally. Each team tallied .once in 
the fifth and Narbonne . put 
across the winning marker in 
the final half of the seventh. 
Bob McNeal and Sam Snyder 
were both called on for mound 
duty, each was effective, allow 
ing the Mohicans but three hits 
between them. Narbonne col 
lected six blows off Moss.

Bynum of Torrance and Wil 
son of El Segundo hooked up in 
a real mound battle at Torrance, 
with the Oilers getting nine hits 
to four for the Tartars. Bunch- 
Ing three blows in the eleventh 
netted the El Segundo victory. 
The scores:
Gardena  ..._....010 010 0  2 3 2 
Narbonne ..........000 110 1  3 62

Moss and Sharp; McNeal, Sny 
r and Cheek.

San Pedro ..__,030 200 0  5 4 4 
"umlriK ...............170 000 x  8 11 2

Olluo, Hulcona uml Sulch: Hick; 
and Nlkccvlch. , 
El Sl>K'do....llo 010 (JOO 03  C !)

arroncti _001 020 000 00  3 -1 '>
Wilson and Russell- Uynum 

Stirling.

Gauchos and 
Banning Tied 
In Ball Series

Narbonne's baseball nine is 
now tied with Banning for top 
Marine League honors. These 
two teams have tangled once 
already and Narbonne came out 
on top by one run, the score 
being 8 to 7, in the game played 
'r. the Dorsey tournament.

Narbonne so far has been 
playing good ball with only 
three losses In 12 games. They 
have no league game losses. 
Here are the scores of the re- 
c'rit games:

url«,i no U. Wuulilniltim s.
<arboi n« 0, \Vllxon -I.
Jlirlmi lie 25, Conipton 4 
iirlwi ne 13, Hamilton 0.

  urliui IK- !, Fiilr'uic 4. 
urbunnu X, llunniiiK' 7. 

t'urtionno 10. Humlnifton 1'uvk 0.
  urtjonni' 11, Dorai-y z. 
arbonne 12, El Btitundo 4. 
ai'bonne 1, Fromont 4, 
arbunnv 3. (Jurdonu :'.

Thy Inception or the chain 
tore was In 1880 when a tea 

merchant de-elded to retail his 
cargo of tea rather than pass It 
through the middlemen.

1ft

and

NATIONAL 
DEFENSE

When It comes to a choice o 
saying: It with music or with
-bullets, America Isn't hesitating.
The trombone and the tuba, the 
piccolo and the flute, in faci 
all musical instruments have 
been hit by the critical mate 
rials shortage, and there will be 
a sharp curtailment in their 
manufacture. Accessories, such 
as bows, picks, music stands, 
piano stools and benches, and 
instrument cases are also af 
fected. In addition to a great 
many ''metals, critical materials 
used for musical instruments In 
clude plastics, neoprene (syn 
thetic rubber) and cork.

The American home regularly 
accounts for some 25 per cent 
of our scrap iron and Bteel. 
What Mrs. America doesn't real 
ize is that in steel production, 
scrap is an absolutely essenti; 
raw material. In an open hearth 
"urnace, the usual percentage is 
GO per cent scrap to 40 per cent 
pig iron. The electric furnace 
which produces many of the 
special steels necessary for war 
operates entirely on scrap and 
cannot use pig iron at all. So 
go through your cellar and ga 
rage again. Every bit of scrap 
's wanted, no matter how small. 
The need is urgent.

The- .Navy wants to borrow 
your binoculars.' Since Federal 
n.aw bans the Navy's accepting 
them as gifts or free loans, $1 
will bo paid'for the privilege of 
using them. Only the two stand 
art! binocular sizes   6 by 30, 
and 7 by 50   meet Navy re 
quirements and only these will 
be accepted. During the last

 ar, a similar request yielded 
31,000 usable binoculars out of 
51,217 offered.

Although there Is sttll plenty 
of nutmeg unit dovetf! cmnamon 
and vanilla, use them With care, 
since continued supply IK prob 

tJcHl. One ,way to conserve 
Is to measure spices directly 
into the batter. Another is to 
use a little less vanilla or spice 
'hart the recipe calls for; you 
will seldom detect the differ 
;nce. Also, since spices may 
soon be coming in paperboard 
boxes without the convenient 
sprinkler tops, it might be a 
;ood plan to save one set of the 
ild metal ones for future use.
Rayon hosiery and mattresses 

oi-e- two of the latest addition* 
.o the growing list of finished 
products under price regulation. 
Just as soon as the price of 
nylon hose was nicely restricted, 
(peculation was transferred to
-ayon. Now the government Is 
ireparlng celling prices for 

rayon hose, too and a restric 
tion on cotton stockings will 
irobably follow. Mattress man- 
ifacturcrs, on the other hand, 

may raise their prices slightly. 
Alternate materials substituted 
'or sisal and henequln fibers In 
mattress padding may cost 
nore, and the price of a new 
nnerspring may be $1.30 more
-nan regularly. In no case, how- 
ver, should the increase be any

greater. 
Camphor Is another of our

Imports, like silk, on which the 
apunese had a stranglehold. 

3ut In this case we don't cart  
'or we can produce all the syn- 
hetic camphor we want. It is

made from turpentine, on which 
re control the world's supply, 
lynthetlc camphor is not only 
iheapcr, but serves just as well

at- the natural product. 
The war may equip Mrs.

America with a whole net of 
lew talents. For example, you 
icver would have dreamed of 
mklng your own adhesive tape, 
'et you can do it by a govern 

ment method that uses none of 
he precious rubber and zinc 
>xldc used in commercial tape, 
ut which Is Just as satisfactory

'or shatterproof ing windows.
Irut, make the following paste 
iy mixing six ounces wheat 
lour, one-half ounce powdered
-lum, four ounces corn syrup 
nd two pints water. Heat this 
nlxturc, stirring constantly, and
-move from fire when It begins 

o boll. Then cut old bed sheets 
or a cheap material such as 
inblcached muslin) Into one- 

Inch strips and lay th« plec«s

State, Federal Income Tax Returns 
Compared as Shidler Ends Series

By JUDGE JOHN SIflDLEK
Today's column might well b< 

entitled, "Why We Love th 
State Income Tax." Now,' < 
course, no one can really lov 
any tax, but we are speakin, 
relatively and we love it in r 
latlon to the Federal Tax. 
the first place we do not ha' 
to flte this Return until Aprii 
15, which means we get a mont' 
more to round up what it take: 

Secondly, the State does no 
change its form or rates from 
year to year. Thus, a husban 
and wife get a personal exemp 
tlon of $2,500 and a single mai 
$1,000, as always, while the Fed 
cral has dropped to $1,500 anc 
$750.

Thirdly, surtax does not begi: 
until wo make more than 5,09 
taxable dollars while this year' 
Federal Surtax falls upon thi 
first taxable dollar.

No Confusing Credit 
Another item of joy is thi 

difference in rates of tax. Thi 
state charges but one per cem 
on the first 5,000 taxable dol 
iars but the U. S. gets abou 
10 per cent on the first $2,000, 
13 per cent on the next, 17 pei 
cent on the following $2,000, ani 
advances steeply from there on 

The "Earned Income Credit' 
rigamarole is absent from thi 
State Return. This credit Is so 
confusing to figure that even 
though it is an advantage to thi 
Federal taxpayer, many peopl< 
would gladly pay more not to 
bother with puzzling it out. On 
the State Return the taxpayei 
makes his deductions, subtracts 
his personal exemption and 
credit for dependents and then 
moves the decimal point twi 
notches to the right and he has 

s tax.
In fairness to the Federal 

Government -we now mention 
that it allows a deduction that 
the State does not, to wit: you 
may deduct on your 1941 Fed 
eral 1040 Return your last State 
Income Tax, while the state al 
lows no Income tax deduction a 
all for the past year. The State, 
however, asks only for a one 
page return while the Federal 
may be two pages.

State Return Is Easy
If you have finished the Fed

ral Return, now turn to the
State one and even though you
made a salary of over $3,000 you
may use the brief form if the

lary does not exceed $5,000.
The State short form Is grey.

The language of accounting
as used by the State is the
same as that of the Federal,

nd we, having mastered this,
have no trouble In filling out

>n a board. With a paint brush 
generously daub the strips with 
iaste  . and your tape is all 

ready for the windows.
In the uext few yeara - you 

may become bettor acquainted 
,1th the humble little sardine. 

Most canned fish, and especially 
the West Coast varieties, will be 
f mi ted because of curtailed fish 
ing in- Pacific waters, military
urchasos and lend-lease ship 

ments. But this year the gar- 
ine catch is near an all-time 
ilgh. Obligingly, sardines cpmc 
o the same spots off Califor 

nia's coast each year, and, 
what's more Important, come 
:lose to shore where they are 
?asy to catch.

It Is no surprise that public 
transportation increases are ex 
pected to be immense 20 to 100 
>er cent over 1941. In an at 

tempt to regulate this tremen- 
ous traffic, the government has 

suggested staggering business, 
ichool and working hours. Wash- 
ngton, D. C., has found stag- 
;ered hours a Ilfesaver in nan- 
ling its traffic problems. One 
>f the biggest helps' Is to have 
chool buses operate at differ 
mt times from the workers' 
ush hours. Then these buses 
;an be used to transport do 
fense workers. Incidentally, our 
,380 sightseeing buses are ex- 
wcted to be among the war 

casualties. They'll have to get 
[own to more serious business 
'or the duration.

Tapioca Is one of the product? 
if, the Pacific we may have to 
o without Although we are
ainly familiar with tapioca as
pudding, its main use, along 

ith other sago starches, Is for 
lue, and for paper and textile 
nlshes. So until there are am- 

ile substitutes, start thinking 
ip some new desserts and get 
et for llmper clothes.

COVER CHECKUPS
California highway patrolmen 

oday were ordered to make 
heckups on the serial numbers 
if 1942 "cover-strips" auto II-
mse plates to detect thefts. 

Motorists are warned that perl- 
idlc traffic blockades will be 
,eld shortly for the checking of 
he serial numbers on the plates 
.nd registration certificates.

our State Return. As a mattei 
of fact we are surprised at th< 
ease with which we complcK 
this form and at the balance ol 
tax payable.

Our own State tax was one- 
tenth of the Federal, as an ex 
ample of the difference. We 
fill out the Return, place It In 
an envelope addressed "State 
Franchise Tax Commlssioher, 
206 State Bldg., Los Angeles,' 
also placing In said envelope 
our money order or check made 
payable to "State Treasurer," 
then seal the envelope and rhal" 
it before April is. We do not 
forget to have the wife sign it 
If we are married and are 
claiming the $2,500 bonus for 
status. ^Thls finishes the State 
Return.

Queries Answered 
We have heard local argu 

ments which we have been asked 
to discuss and they are about 
"when the wife must sign," 
about "club dues," and about 
"unemployment Insurance re 
celved."

Our answers are: The wife In 
California has a vested one-half 
nterest in all of the husband's 

earnings and must join with 
him or file a separate return 
wherein sh» gets J760 exemption 
and lists one-half of her hus 
band's salary as her Income. If 
only one return is filed by a 
"amily then both husband and 
wife must sign, however only 
the preparer of the return, In 
most cases the husband, need 
swear and sign before the no 
tary.

qub dues are not deductions 
unless you belong to the club 
'or business reasons. A trade 
association, a medical society, a 
bar association, or a union are 
examples of clubs of which the 
dues are allowable as deduc 
tions. Rotary, Kiwanis, Masons, 
American Legion and Elks are 
examples of non-allowables.

The last information We have 
received about unemployment 
benefits Is that they are not 
taxable.

As a parting shot,. may I 
quote from the President's last 
speech In answer to those who 
think the income tax too great 
a burden:

". . . We shall give up con 
veniences and modify the rou 
tine of our lives If our country 
asks us to do so. We will do It 
:heerfully, remembering that the 

common enemy seeks to destroy 
every home and every freedom 
In every part of our land."

Fern Ave. Children 
Benefiting from 
Nutrition Program

Furthering Its nutrition pro 
gram, members of Fern Avenue 
P. T. A. are volunteering their 
services In helping serve a hot 
dish each day to the school 
children. A group of 50 are 
given a free lunch at recess, 
time while any child may pur 
chase the noon dish for one to 
three cents.

While no definite weight gains 
will be charted until the school 
doctor's visit later this month, 
teachers and others note con 
siderable gains in general health, 
less nervousness and K bettor 
spirit of cooperation In those 
children who needed this extra 
nourishment.

Much credit for the continued 
success of the venture is due 
the school principal, Miss- Wad- 
dell, for securing the "Surplus 
Commodities," also the services 
of a W. P. A. cook, and the 
Parent-Teacher president, Mrs. 
John Garner, who supervises the 
schedules. Volunteer workers In 
clude Mcsdames Saymon Kcrr, 
Geo. Leech, Gco. Crabtrec, 
Claude plckett, Fred Bever, J. J. 
Millard, L. F. Watson,'Jas. Fon-

Machine Plucks 
Fowls Slick as 
Whistle Here

When H. T. Hayward wraps 
up his fryers for local hou.ii>'.. 
wives, they are the best-picked 
and cleanest chickens In tho 
Southland. Hayward, who' Is | (l . 
catcd at 1537 RedondO Beach 
blvd., has Installed a new feath 
er removing machine which au 
tomatically plucks the fowl* 
slick and clean, minus bruises 
and broken skin.

"Pick-a-Chlck" Is the name of 
this | n K <  n I o u s contraption, 
whose processed rubber fingers 
remove chicken and turkey 
feathers In the amazing time of 
from 20 to 40 seconds after a 
10-second hot water dip. Hay- 
ward has long been tops in thc< 
poultry lino and Is well known 
in'this area for his fine birds.

cannon, A. C. Turner, Russel 
Paxton, Dan. Balrd, W. A. PC- 
terson, Sam. Ncely, A. C. Stcelo, 
Roy Dunsmore, Richard 3chu- 
mert and O. H. Hay den.

The Malay Peninsula Is a 
place full of tigers and tin. 
About a third of tfce world's tin 
comes from Malayan mines 
along the mountain elope*.

There are ONLY 9 Busi 
ness Days left to File Your 

Income Tax!

INCOME TAX 
SERVICE

Don't Delay! See Us NOW!
While We Can Give You More Time

and Attention
WE FIGURE YOUR TAX ON BOTH TXPE FORMS, 
TAKING ALLOWANCE FOR ALL DEDUCTIONS

IT MAY SAVE YOU MONEY

BRUCE R. CLEMENTS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

1409 Marcelina Ave. Torranc6
Phone 354

OPEN EVENINGS

WILL YOU HELP US SAVE 
RUBBER FOR UNCLE SAM?

THE war-time shortage of tires has made it necessary to change the 
routine handling of gas service calls. Possibly these changes will not 

affect or inconvenience you at alL But in the interests of conservation  
your call for service must now be combined with others in your district for 
efficient daily routing. This will help to prevent duplications of trips when 
one trip can cover an entire neighborhood and save rubber.
For those who are moving we will try to complete "turn-on" orders the day follow 
ing receipt of the order, unless some later date is requested. "Turn-off" orders may 
require a few days longer. Adjustments'on your gu appliances or other calls on 
your Gas Company for service will alto require more time. Only emergencie, of thi 
most urgent nature cm be taktn care of on Ike tame d<fy received. 

In addition the following cooperation will be appreciated:
1. Vltue do not reque.. «, appointment with the «rvice man for . 

  d«fume time of day («, that your call may be grouped with other,).
2. Plea* do not ask for any service work to be done at your home 

after 5P.M., or on Sundays and holiday*. ^^

You can rest a«ured that your call will be cared for a, ,oon  , po,riWe under the* 
war-tune condition*. And, of course, your Gas Company looks forward to the d7! 
When it can returne the prompt service to which you have become accwtomed.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY


